
Boost your business when you 
switch to the network you can rely on.
Work smarter with Verizon and America’s most reliable 5G network.1

1. Most reliable 5G network based on more first place rankings in RootMetrics® 5G data reliability assessments of 125 metro markets conducted in 2H 2023. Tested with best commercially 
available smartphones on three national mobile networks across all available network types. Your experiences may vary. RootMetrics rankings are not an endorsement of Verizon.

2. Taxes & fees apply. New line w/device payment purchase agmt & select data plan req’d. See above device listing for the specific plan requirement for each offer. 0% APR. Credit, varying by smartphone, applied to acct. 
over the term of your agmt (up to 36 mos); promo credit ends when eligibility requirements are no longer met. Credits begin in 2-3 bills & will include appropriate credit amounts from order date. Cannot be combined with 
other device offers. Mo device fee shown includes credit (36 mo agmt).

3. Taxes & fees apply. New device payment agmt & $19.99 or higher price plan req’d. 0% APR. $100 credit applied to acct over the term of your agmt (up to 36 mos); promo credit ends when eligibility requirements are 
no longer met. Credits begin in 2-3 bills & will include appropriate credit amounts from order date. Can be combined with select offers. iPad (10th Generation) supports only 5G Ultra Wideband mid-band (C-band), 5G 
and 4G LTE. Monthly device fee shown includes credit (36 mo agmt).

4. $69/mo for 100 Mbps plan; 5G Biz Internet availability varies. Router offer available for 100 and 200 Mbps self-setup plans only. Taxes, fees, Economic Adjustment Charge and other terms apply. Router offer fulfilled by 
monthly bill credit over 36 months with device payment plan; credits end when eligibility requirements are no longer met. 0% APR. Self set-up plans only. 

5. New line w/device payment agmt & $34.99 or higher price plan req’d. 0% APR. For $100 offer, cust must also purchase a 4G LTE or 5G smartphone & transfer existing number to VZ.  $100 or $50 credit applied to acct 
after 2-3 bills. Can be combined with select offers. VZ reserves the right to charge back to your acct all or a portion of the value of any promotional credit you received as part of this offer in the event you no longer meet 
the eligibility requirements. Any such charge back may be subject to the terms of your VZ agmt. Add-a-line offer available online only. 

6. Taxes & fees apply. New line w/device payment purchase agmt & select data plan req’d. See above device listing for the specific plan requirement for each offer. 0% APR. Credit, varying by smartphone, applied to acct. 
over the term of your agmt (up to 36 mos); promo credit ends when eligibility requirements are no longer met. Credits begin in 2-3 bills & will include appropriate credit amounts from order date. Cannot be combined with 
other device offers. Mo device fee shown includes credit (36 mo agmt). Offers available online only. 

Activation/upgrade fee per line: Up to $35.  IMPORTANT CUSTOMER INFORMATION: Subject to business agmt, calling plan & credit approval. CA:  Sales tax based on full device price. Add’l CA eWaste fee may apply to 
laptop and/or tablet purchases. NV:  Sales tax based on higher of device price or VZ’s cost. Up to $650 early termination fee. Offers & coverage, varying by svc, not available everywhere; see vzw.com. While supplies last. 
Taxes, fees (including restocking fee) & terms apply. All screen images are simulated. iPhone SE (3rd Gen) and Galaxy XCover6 Pro support only 5G Ultra Wideband mid-band (C-band), 5G and 4G LTE.  Offers available 7.1 
through 9.30.2024.
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The network businesses rely on.

For a limited time only, save on our 5G smartphones with a new line.2

Business Unlimited Plus or 
Unlimited Pro plan req'd.:

Apple iPhone 14 128 GB

Apple iPhone 14 Plus 128 GB

Samsung Galaxy S23 128 GB

Monthly Device Fee

       $0.00

            $0.00

        $0.00

Apple iPhone 14 
128GB for $0/mo 

Google Pixel 8a 
for $0/mo

Save $100 on select 
tablets and laptops

Verizon Business 
Internet Gateway 
Router

Switch and get the 
Apple iPhone 14 128 GB 
for $0/mo.2

For a limited time, get the 
Google Pixel 8a 128 GB 
for $0/mo. when you 
switch2

Get the Samsung 
Galaxy Tab A9+ 5G for 
$4.72/mo or the Apple 
iPad [10th Generation] 
64GB for $13.88/mo. 
(select data plan req'd)3

Get a select Verizon 
Business Internet 
Gateway router included 
with your 5G Business 
Internet Plan, starting at 
$69/mo.4

Receive a $100 bill credit when you buy a new 
smartphone and transfer your number to Verizon 
or a $50 credit when you add a new line to your 
Verizon account with this digital exclusive offer.5

Business Unlimited Plus plan req'd.:

Samsung Galaxy XCover6 Pro 128 GB

Monthly Device Fee

  $10.00

Samsung Galaxy A54 5G 128 GB        $10.00

Devices with Business Unlimited Pro Plans: Monthly Device Fee

Business Unlimited Start, Unlimited Plus 
or Unlimited Pro plan req'd.:

Monthly Device Fee

Apple iPhone 15 128 GB $5.00

Apple iPhone 15 Plus 128 GB or iPhone 15 Pro 128 GB $10.00

Samsung Galaxy S24 128 GB $5.00

Samsung Galaxy A54 5G 128 GB       $5.00

Samsung Galaxy S24+ 256 GB    $10.00

Samsung Galaxy XCover6 Pro 128 GB        $5.00

Apple iPhone 15 128 GB     $10.00

Apple iPhone 15 Plus 128 GB or iPhone 15 Pro 128 GB    $15.00

Samsung Galaxy S24 128 GB     $10.00

Samsung Galaxy S24+ 256 GB       $15.00

Apple iPhone SE 5G (3rd Gen) 64 GB        $0.00

Apple iPhone 13 128 GB        $0.00

Samsung Galaxy S23 FE 128 GB      $0.00

Google Pixel 7 128 GB               $0.00

Google Pixel 8a 128 GB               $0.00

New line with select data plan req'd.

Digital Exclusives:6

Samsung Galaxy S24 128 GB 
(Business Unlimited Pro plan req'd.)

Samsung Galaxy S24 128 GB 
(Business Unlimited Plus plan req'd.)

Kyocera DuraXV Extreme+ 16 GB 
($24.99 or higher price plan req'd)

Kyocera DuraSport 5G UW 64 GB  
($39.99 or higher price plan req'd)

Kyocera DuraForce PRO 3 128 GB 
($39.99 or higher price plan req'd)

Monthly Device Fee

$0.00

     $5.00

     $0.00

$0.00

$10.00


